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Job Description - Principal Consultant (230004QD) Job Description Principal Consultant -

230004QD Applicants are required to read, write, and speak the following languages :

English Preferred Qualifications Oracle Financial Services SolutionsDeliver world-class customer

experiences that build loyalty and drive growth. Rapidly respond to what your customers need

and improve your business operations with Oracle’s data-driven applications and cloud

services.Senior / Principal Consultant (On-site Lahore)RequirementHave around 5 – 8

years of experience in Java Development & Framework such Spring Boot, Struts, Hibernate,

Eclipse, etcKnowledge of Complete SDLC –Waterfall and AgileKnowledge about UI/UX,

Knockout.jsHave an experience acting as full stack developer and team lead is

preferableCore Java, Microservices/Spring Boot or PL/SQL and strong database

skillsExperience to Implementation / Support activities covering expertise areas such as

design of customizations, executing Test cycle rounds including End of Day cycleGood

Communication, Presentation and Client / Customer Facing skills.Project Management

KnowledgeExecution experience of some large projectsPreferenceWork experience with

multinational banks and understanding of Digital architecture, Digital and Mobile banking

solution is a must for this openingAbility to build rapport with team members and clientsAbility to

travel locally in Pakistan and internationally as well for shorter and longer duration as

neededSound knowledge in Oracle Digital Banking, Oracle Banking API Skills (OBDX /

OBAPI Skills) or FLEXCUBE Direct Banking Skill (FCBD)About UsDiversity and Inclusion:An

Oracle career can span industries, roles, Countries and cultures, giving you the opportunity

to flourish in new roles and innovate, while blending work life in. Oracle has thrived through
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40+ years of change by innovating and operating with integrity while delivering for the top

companies in almost every industry.In order to nurture the talent that makes this happen,

we are committed to an inclusive culture that celebrates and values diverse insights and

perspectives, a workforce that inspires thought leadership and innovation.Oracle offers

a highly competitive suite of Employee Benefits designed on the principles of parity,

consistency, and affordability. The overall package includes certain core elements such as

Medical, Life Insurance, access to Retirement Planning, and much more. We also

encourage our employees to engage in the culture of giving back to the communities

where we live and do business.At Oracle, we believe that innovation starts with diversity

and inclusion and to create the future we need talent from various backgrounds,

perspectives, and abilities. We ensure that individuals with disabilities are provided

reasonable accommodation to successfully participate in the job application, interview

process, and in potential roles. to perform crucial job functions.That’s why we’re

committed to creating a workforce where all individuals can do their best work. It’s when

everyone’s voice is heard and valued that we’re inspired to go beyond what’s been done

before.Disclaimer:Oracle is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer*. All qualified

applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex,

national origin, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability and protected veterans’ status, or

any other characteristic protected by law. Oracle will consider for employment qualified

applicants with arrest and conviction records pursuant to applicable law. Detailed

Description and Job Requirements An experienced consulting professional who has an

understanding of solutions, industry best practices, multiple business processes or technology

designs within a product/technology family. Operates independently to provide quality work

products to an engagement. Performs varied and complex duties and tasks that need

independent judgment, in order to implement Oracle products and technology to meet

customer needs. Applies Oracle methodology, company procedures, and leading

practices.Operates independently to provide quality work products to an engagement. Performs

varied and complex duties and tasks that need independent judgment, in order to

implement Oracle products and technology to meet customer needs. Applies Oracle

methodology, company procedures, and leading practices. Demonstrates expertise to deliver

functional and technical solutions on moderately complex customer engagements. May act as

the team lead on projects. Effectively consults with management of customer organizations.

Participates in business development activities. Develops and configures detailed solutions for



moderately complex projects.5-7 years of experience relevant to this position including 2

years consulting experience preferred. Undergraduate degree or equivalent experience.

Product or technical expertise relevant to practice focus. Ability to communicate effectively.

Ability to build rapport with team members and clients. Ability to travel as needed. Job :

Consulting Location : Pakistan Job Type : Regular Employee Hire Organization : Oracle All over

the world, people's lives are better because of Oracle. Want to make a difference? Join our

company of change-makers.From Oracle to culinary school and back again. Bonnie Carlson

Kaypaghian uses the skills she learned to create recipes for her daughter’s Type 1 Diabetes

and has written a cookbook to share with the world. #LifeatOracle If you require accessibility

assistance or accommodation for a disability when applying for open positions please contact us

at +1.888.404.2494, Option 1Oracle's Affirmative Action Plan is available for review by

contacting +1.888.404.2494, Option 1.
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